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what? when? how often?
MINIMUM MAXIMUMMEDIUM
Crème Brulee
Our signature dessert, Madagascar 
vanilla bean, farm fresh eggs in a cool 
custard with a torched turbinado sugar 
glaze, topped with fresh berries
*gluten free*
Crème Brulee
Traditional French custard with 




when you are on the receiving end of 
communication at your library, what is your ideal 
level of information? 
MINIMUM - MEDIUM - MAXIMUM
best practices
h. frank cervone
“Most people are only 
interested in something when it 
is going to affect them directly. 
Communications from the 
project team need to be 
coordinated with stakeholders 
expectations and needs so that 
people will actually care about 














“Different stakeholder groups 
will have varying interests and 
levels of engagement with the 
project. Consequently, the 
project team needs to consider 
what ways and forms of 
communication are going to be 
most effective with these 
various groups and then craft 
communication strategies that 








e. malone, c. murr, s. lusznat
“Communication is always the 
challenge of any big project. 
Too much and everyone 
switches off, too little and 
everyone complains that they 









Our signature dessert, Madagascar 
vanilla bean, farm fresh eggs in a 
cool custard with a torched 




Traditional French custard with 




“It was useful as far as it went 
but so much did not go as 
planned that advance 
communications ended up 
being almost irrelevant in the 
event.” 
“The tone of the 
communication was ‘overly 
cheerful’ and did not address 









think of a time when you used (or experienced) one 
of these communication best practices. share your 
experience with your neighbor. report one example 





too much or too little
use various means of 
communication















during your last major library project, which tools 
did you use? which tool(s) are most effective for 
communicating with a vendor? for project team 
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thank you.
